A non-linear contact analysis of a leading-trailing shoe drum brake, using the finite element method, is presented. The FE model accurately captures both the static and pseudo-dynamic behaviour at the friction interface. Flexible-to-flexible contact surfaces with elastic friction capabilities are used to determine the pressure distribution. Static contact conditions are established by initially pressing the shoes against the drum. This first load step is followed by a gradual increase of applied rotation to the drum in order to define the maximum reacted braking torque and pseudodynamic pressure distribution at the transition point between sticking and sliding motion. The method clearly illustrates the changes in contact force that take place as a function of the applied pressure, coefficient of friction and initial gap between lining and rotor. These changes in contact area are shown to influence the overall stability and therefore squeal propensity of the brake assembly. Dynamometer tests and experimental modal analysis on individual brake components are used to validate the analytical results.
INTRODUCTION
Brake squeal is defined as a self-excited, frictioninduced vibration. The high sensitivity of a brake system's noise propensity to changes in pressure distribution has been apparent for years due to the extensive research undertaken by automotive manufacturers on the vibration behavior of both disc and drum brakes. For the latter type, it is known that the likelihood of squeal increases with an increase in friction coefficient and actuating pressure. Also, toe and heel contact between the lining and the drum is more likely to promote squeal than crown contact [1] . However, accurately predicting the performance characteristics of a drum brake is a highly complex task in itself, let alone its vibration behaviour. The engineer needs to take into consideration actuation loads, frictional characteristics, lining wear rates, relative sliding speeds and thermal effects in order to understand the interfacial behaviour. Manufacturing induced residual stresses or environmental factors such as humidity may add to the complexity of the problem. All of these performance parameters cause changes to the pressure distribution either directly such as changing the applied pressure or indirectly such as the thermal loading. A drum brake operating temperature of 400ºC for example can cause a typical passenger drum brake diameter to increase by 1 to 1.5 mm [2] . This non uniform thermal expansion of the brake components can lead to alternative contact configurations which will result in variation of the brake factor and may also contribute to squeal generation. Hence, the characterisation of the nature of squeal noise as "fugitive" as documented by many researchers is well justified.
The parametric studies reported in this paper concentrate on the effect that the friction coefficient, actuation load and initial installation gap have on both static and pseudo-dynamic pressure distributions of a drum brake. This installation gap is defined as the difference in radius of the drum's inner surface and the outer surface of each lining when the mechanism is unloaded. To predict the onset of squeal a non-linear static contact analysis is executed and then integrated with the well established complex eigenvalue method to accurately detect possible noise emissions [3] .
All possible contact configurations that each brake lining undergoes during its working life need to be incorporated in the analysis in order to be able to predict the system's potential to squeal. The FE model described below does not account for material wear, and it is therefore not possible to determine the exact contact configuration. For example, crown contact usually takes place during the unburnished stage of a brake's life. On the other hand when run-in conditions have been achieved, with almost perfect initial conditions, then the pressure distribution will be concentrated on the toe and heel areas of the shoe [4] . Hence, several types of contact have been taken into account in the present analysis and their effect on noise generation has been compared with experimental results. These, preliminary results illustrate the effect that the commonly made assumption of perfect initial conditions has on brake noise, which reinforces the need for an integrated analysis of this type.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
A hydraulically actuated leading-trailing shoe brake with a 228mm drum diameter and with sliding abutments, currently used on off-road vehicles, was modeled using the ANSYS Parametric Design Language (APDL). This scripting language was used to build the brake assembly in terms of parameters that allow parametric studies to be carried out. In addition to the obvious changes such as altering material properties and actuation loads, different geometrical configurations can be generated almost instantly, such that their effect on pressure distribution and brake noise generation can be readily determined.
Figure 1. FEA model of drum brake assembly
The FE brake assembly consists of the drum, the leading shoe, the trailing shoe and the two retraction springs (Fig1). Three dimensional 8-noded brick elements were used to mesh the three main brake components while for representation of the friction interface, surface contact and target elements with elastic friction capabilities were used to capture the nonlinearities of the problem. The model accounts for the possibility of loss of contact between the lining and the drum under braking conditions. This type of element permits large sliding between contact (lining) and target (drum) areas and is capable of simulating curved surfaces without representing them as faceted flat faces. The two shoes are pin jointed at their points of contact with the abutment. Similarly, efforts have also concentrated on approximating the behavior of the double acting hydraulic cylinder and reflecting upon its influence on pressure distribution. Finally, a uniform installation gap has been included between both linings and the drum. 
EXPERIMENTAL MODAL ANALYSIS
An experimental modal analysis was performed on the individual brake components in order to determine their normal mode response. Specifically, natural frequencies and mode shapes can be established for all three main components of the brake assembly. The method is used to provide an independent means of verifying the results obtained from the finite element modal analysis in the free state, while contributing to a validation of the overall assembly's dynamic response for the complex eigenvalue analysis that is to follow.
The impact test method is used to obtain results for the experimental modal analysis ( Table 2 ). The results showed very good correlation between predicted and measured natural frequencies for all brake components.
NON-LINEAR CONTACT ANALYSIS
The main purpose of performing a non-linear contact analysis for the drum brake assembly is to determine the pressure distribution for a given actuation load. Consequently, the location and degree of coupling between the individual brake components is identified. Traditionally, contact analysis between two brake components were carried out using either spring elements, coincident nodes or non-linear, node-to-node gap elements. The non-linear gap element, which is the most advanced method of the three, allows for separation and small relative sliding of the contact surfaces. The engineer, however, usually faces two major problems: a) a lack of prior knowledge of the exact location of the adjacent contact nodes in order to generate this type of element, and b) the inability of introducing friction forces at the interface without previously knowing the magnitude of the normal forces acting between the components. Several studies have therefore introduced the so-called "friction stabilization" repetitive process [5] in which the friction forces are derived from the normal contact forces calculated in the previous loadstep and continues until normal and tangential forces are related by Coulomb's law. The curved geometry of the drum brake contact areas adds a degree of complexity when trying to accurately capture the behavior of the friction interface. Therefore, contact surface elements are used with elastic friction capabilities. The contact elements are attached to the exposed surfaces of interest of the underlying 3-D solid elements. These types of elements work in pairs. A contact and a target surface need to be defined and in this case, the linings' outer surfaces were meshed with contact elements while the adjacent surfaces on the drum were meshed with target elements. Contact occurs when the contact surface penetrates the target segment elements.
A contact stiffness value is also employed to enforce compatibility between the contact surfaces. The contact stiffness value is based upon a trade off between accuracy of results and the solution convergence time. A high contact stiffness value could lead to ill conditioning of the global stiffness matrix as well as convergence difficulties. A small value on the other hand can lead to excessive penetration at the interface. However, the contact surface elements used in the algorithm automatically determine the best value for contact stiffness based on the thickness and material properties of the underlying 8-noded brick elements.
The procedure simulates conditions of "drag" braking such as when the driver tries to maintain the speed of a vehicle constant while moving downhill. Effectively, the brake pressure that is applied generates a brake torque equal and opposite to the torque which tries to accelerate the vehicle. At this particular condition, the friction interface is in a state of equilibrium, the velocity of the car is constant and consequently inertia loads have no further effects on pressure distribution. Since everything is in a steady state, the problem can be solved statically.
The determination of the pressure distribution takes place in three loadsteps. Firstly, displacement loads are imposed on the shoes in order to close the installation gap and therefore bring them in contact with the drum. At the end of this loadstep, the displacements are replaced by forces which are gradually applied to both leading and trailing shoes. These two steps together enable the calculation of the static pressure distribution. By keeping the actuation load constant and applying an incremental rotation to the drum, in-plane braking forces are generated which cause a redistribution of the normal load that act at the interface. The solution procedure ultimately reaches a limit at which the torque reacted is at its maximum and any further rotational increment will have no effect on the pressure distribution. Hence, the simulation predicts the "pseudo-dynamic" contact boundaries between the linings and the rotor.
CONTACT ANALYSIS RESULTS

Effect of Actuation Pressure
Figures 2 and 3 clearly illustrate the difference in the lining pressure distribution between static and pseudodynamic conditions under an actuating pressure of 25 bar and a coefficient of friction of 0.35. Statically, contact takes place between the toe and crown area of both leading and trailing lining. This is due to the inherent geometry of the components and the included uniform installation gap (0.3mm). As the brake starts to generate torque (Fig.3) , the leading shoe centre of pressure moves towards the abutment while the respective trailing centre of pressure moves towards the actuation side, both following therefore the direction of the drum rotation. Additionally, the positive self-servo effect due to the frictional forces causes the leading shoe to be pushed further against the drum consequently increasing the lining pressure. Conversely, as brake torque is generated, the trailing shoe pushes away from the drum due to the negative self servo effect which leads to a slightly decreased contact patch and lining pressure than on the leading shoe. Also, as the actuation load increases, Figure 4a shows that the normal force magnitude and area of contact increases, while two centres of localised pressure appear on the leading shoe. Despite the uniform installation gap that is incorporated in the assembly, the increase in the actuation force and the elastic deformation of the shoe has changed the contact pattern for the leading shoe from the original crown contact to an almost full contact. However, it should be noted that most of the contact load is still concentrated towards the abutment end of the leading shoe. As the pressure increases from 25 to 75 bar, Figure 4b shows the contact area of the trailing shoe to change accordingly. Similarly to the leading shoe, an increase in the magnitude of the normal contact force is also observed. Finally, the center of pressure seems to shift further towards the actuation end of the shoe.
Effect of Installation Gap
The model has been used to undertake some preliminary investigations into shoe fall off (the difference in diameter between the shoe and the drum). This quantity is closely linked to the location of shoebackplate abutment that defines the axis about which the shoe rotates during actuation along with the location of the radius of curvature of each shoe relative to the axis of rotation of the drum. Shoe fall off tends to zero when the latter criteria is met and this when combined with the former defines the geometry of the installation gap. Shoe fall off is therefore influenced by any movement of the abutment point, lining wear and component elastic deformation. The installation gap is set by the manufacturer and is a parameter that is controlled by the adjuster mechanism within the foundation brake assembly. Figure 5 illustrates the effect that the installation gap has on pressure distribution. Results in fig.5(a) show that the pressure distribution is not uniform across the length of the leading lining even under perfect initial contact conditions. The normal contact force is still greater towards the abutment end of the shoe. Also the full length of the leading lining is in contact with the drum as opposed to the trailing shoe which shows evidence of toe and heel contact. In this case only 45% of the total trailing lining area is in contact with the drum.
The graphs clearly demonstrate the importance of the installation gap. Under actual braking conditions, where thermal loads and wear are involved, the profiles of contacting surfaces constantly change. To some extent, these pressure distribution changes can be captured within the FE model by altering the initial gap. Under the same actuating loads and coefficient of friction and an open gap value of 0.3mm, the shoes experience crown contact. For the leading side, 60% of the maximum lining area is in contact with the drum whilst 25% of the maximum lining area is in contact for the trailing shoe. 
Effect of Coefficient of Friction
For an open gap configuration of 0.3mm and an actuation pressure of 25 bar, three different coefficients of friction were used in the non-linear contact analysis. As can be seen from Figure 6 (a) the area of contact and the magnitude of the normal contact force increase with an increasing coefficient of friction for the leading shoe. The higher coefficient of friction contributes to a higher leading shoe factor. The higher this factor, the higher is the torque generating capabilities of the drum. The results indicate that an increase of the coefficient by 16% leads to an increase of the contact area by 4.3% and of the maximum contact force by 21.8%. Additionally, an increase of the levels of friction by 33% results in a 8.6% larger contact area and almost 44% higher magnitude of normal contact force. Figure 6b illustrates the negative self servo effect acting on the trailing shoe. As the drum rotates, frictional forces are produced on the interface. These generate a moment about the pivot point which pushes the trailing shoe out of contact with the drum. Hence the normal contact force slightly decreases as the coefficient of friction increases. It was also observed that the pressure distribution behaviour of the trailing lining is sensitive to the mechanism of actuation used on the brake assembly. The double acting hydraulic cylinder used in the actual brake allows the trailing shoe to slightly move away form the drum inner surface, thereby reducing the magnitude of the normal force. Hence the use of imposed forces on the shoes as opposed to displacement loads for representing the actuation system in the FE model is justifiable. The latter type of displacement load constrains the shoe and stops it from capturing the decrease in lining pressure magnitude for greater values of coefficient of friction. 
COMPLEX EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS
The non-linear contact analysis provides information on the size of the areas of contact between the linings and rotor for any given coefficient of friction, actuation load and initial gap. The number of finite element nodes contained within these predicted lining contact areas are consequently coupled with the radially opposite rotor nodes in order to perform a dynamic modal analysis. To investigate the mode shapes, natural frequencies and instability measurements by this type of analysis, the existing non linear structural system must be linearised. This means replacing the contact elements with equivalent linear elements. Therefore matrix elements were used which have their elastic kinematic response specified by a form of stiffness matrix which relates the displacements of the two nodes across the lining/rotor interface. The amount of penetration or incompatibility between the two coupled nodes depends on the contact stiffness included in the stiffness matrix. The surface to surface elements used in the initial contact analysis estimate a default value for contact stiffness based on the material properties of the underlying deformable elements. The same contact stiffness value was used for the eigenvalue analysis. Additionally, friction terms were incorporated in the stiffness matrix, thereby coupling normal contact and in-plane frictional forces between the node pairs. This unsymmetrical stiffness matrix can result in the generation of complex eigenvalues. Those modes with positive real parts are unstable and indicate a likelihood of squeal occurence.
RESULTS OF COMPLEX EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS
The analysis showed that the modal density of the specific drum brake assembly is low within the frequency range of 0-5000Hz. The results do not show any unstable modes of vibration within this range for an actuation pressure of 25 bar and an installation gap of 0.3mm. However, as the pressure increases instabilities arise in the brake system. Hence for an actuation pressure of 50 bar, unstable modes of vibration appear at frequencies of 842Hz and 4327Hz. These complex modes are mainly associated with drum vibration. These particular modes are associated mainly with the 2 nd nodal diametral (ND) and 5 th ND mode of the drum component. The simulations carried out under the highest pressure (75bar) resulted in the same number of instabilities within the frequency range of interest. Although the mode shapes of the instabilities were similar to those obtained at lower pressures the associated frequencies were shifted to 919Hz and 4393Hz respectively.
Under perfect initial contact conditions (zero initial gap), results showed that for the same actuation loads more instabilities are produced than for the initial uniform installation gap of 0.3mm. Hence for an actuation pressure of 25 bar, four unstable modes were recorded as shown in Table 3 . As the pressure increases under these closed gap conditions the density of instabilities remains unchanged. This is possibly because the degree of coupling and consequently the contact stiffness of each interfacial matrix element is constant and not determined by the contact forces between the lining and the drum. Since perfect initial conditions are assumed, the same number of nodal pairs are expected to be in contact for any given actuation load and these consequently produce the same number of instabilities. Currently activities are underway to incorporate and investigate the effect of a "dynamic" contact stiffness. However, the preliminary results obtained for different pressure distributions indicate that crown contact is less likely to generate instabilities within the system. This therefore illustrates the strong influence of pressure distribution on squeal propensity.
SQUEAL TESTING
Based on dynamometer testing, it is known that the specific drum brake assembly squeals mainly at a frequency of about 750 Hz without being attached to suspension components for an actuation pressure of 25bar. This is close to the first unstable mode of vibration predicted by the FE analysis which has been shown to be a function of the initial installation gap.
The dynamometer testing of the same drum brake assembly mounted on a half vehicle test rig undertaken by Fieldhouse et al. [6] revealed four squealing frequencies within the range of interest, two of which (850 and 1400Hz) were associated with excitation of suspension components. The actuation pressure was 27 bar. However, they also recorded squeal noise at a frequency of 705 Hz and 4600Hz. The noise amplitude of the first mode was quite small resulting in low amplitudes of vibration. The holographic interferometer method also showed that, at the frequency of 4600 Hz, possible coupling between the drum rim and the back plate was taking place, while both components were vibrating in the 4ND mode. It should be noted that the drum body did not appear to be exhibiting a clear mode of vibration at this frequency.
The 4554 Hz instability obtained from the finite element analysis for perfect initial contact (Table 3) is associated with the torsion mode of the leading shoe which may be responsible for the excitation of the backplate component and consequently the vibration of the drum rim in the experiment. The FE analysis also recorded the lower unstable mode at around 700Hz which was mainly associated with the 2 ND mode of the drum.
CONCLUSIONS
A non-linear finite element contact analysis in conjuction with a complex eigenvalue analysis has been utilized to predict the noise and vibration behavior of a drum brake assembly. The combination of flexible surface to flexible surface contact algorithms and the new process of torque application enabled the model to capture the changes in contact conditions that occur during actuation. The obtained results suggested that the distribution of contact pressure is sensitive to the initial conditions. In addition the complex eigenvalue analysis showed how certain instabilities appear and disappear as a function of actuation pressure. The FE model therefore captures the fugitive nature of the problem. Good agreement with experimental squeal behaviour is also observed.
Currently the authors are investigating the effect of the backplate on squeal noise generation when incorporated in the FE assembly. Also efforts are concentrated in analyzing the influence that a dynamic contact stiffness may have on the squeal propensity. A thorough examination of the relationship between shoe fall off and installation gap is underway and current efforts are directed towards modeling the effect of a sliding shoebackplate abutment. Finally, the effect of using a more accurate mathematical approximation of the hydraulic actuation model on the pressure distribution and squeal propensity is being investigated. The method proposed here can also be utilized for brake shoe factor prediction, providing an integrated design tool for the braking industry
